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There_is great satisfaction in being able to 'report that,the)task

assIxned tO7theState-Library-by-Governor-DiCk:Thornburgh in October of
1981 -- to -develop a Comprehensive Plai?,, for Library Service in

Pennsylvania :-.4 has.been completed,. :
,

For the. past two years the
V

.issues, Oe'Steering Committee and
of 90-plus concerned and interested
ernment, libraries and the public
honed the:courses of action in this

committees charged with8sPecific
the full. Planning CounCil composed
'individuals from the worlds of gov-
sector, have met, deliberated and
report. r

It has been, annhonor and a privilege to,work wit0o many men and
women who have given so freely of their-time, their professional exper-
tise And their common sense.to this important effOrt. 'j_,Aalist add, too,

my thankiTto th'e*State-Libraiy staff members whpse assistance in coor-
dinating and guiding the COuncil's work prOved so inValuable.

all
This is. an era in which three factors have come to bear heavily. on

public services: NL_,

Government agencies,:especially educationaS institutions
are being -called upon as 'never befor'e to respond to the
economic and educational needs of our-,sOciety.

Traditional methodsof
being reaspepaedT:to see
microcomputers and video
used to. deliver'service
ciently.

providing needed. services .are

how the technologies'Of. lasers,
discs, to name but e,few,' can be
more effectiyely. and more effi

, .

. . .

Economic pressures, force 'the questions of "How muchwilk
it cost?" and "Who will;! pay ier, to'. the tip of every-:i.
ones tongue. Thos who slice the fiscal pie at.all

,

who
levels of gokrerrimpriand those: who:promide'the ingredi-'.

entsiof that'pie, the taxpayers,-are hardpressed to meet-'
the needs of allyho want.aYedge. 4

.0 ,

. Librar service, .4of course;" is not exempt from these influences
1

:,;

an& in the eliherations-of,theTlannineCouncil, these preasurea,Were
not ignored. .HOw can we.ipprAtethe access thatPennsylvanians have to
the libtary and informa0on rObUrees they need in asociety.whete the
information base is rapidly where technolOgical change
demands creative new apprOaeheS, and whete every dollatmuat:be more
productive than ever before? ,

I.,

The information,exploSion isjo specie; challenge to:libraries: As
Dr. Thomas:J.7Galvin, Dean,' ECho'olof liprary and InformationvScience,

.
..

.



Universir,y of Pittsburgh, TOminded ua ao eloquent' Y inH 11113 keY1"C
fid drapa a Planning :Council Meeting:.

Al;

The fact .e that the world of informatipn has grown very
.

larse4and,

very complex,
our best efforts to comp. end'i.t and CO 'Categorize. it. In feet,the..

,It "ia:alsoirpanding so tatidly Oat it lometimes defies

7p,gece,of nformatiorilg our, "society has nlreedy.expdbded, to the ppintl

where)t4sqViel economist, Porat, maintains that,almesrhaK of :

laber force and mote than half of the U.$.:grosO%ntionar
jrod4et todderiyd froivinfOiMationtelatedwork,

.

Libraries.hee traditionally, been ig source or information; educe-
tioncultUre.,andi entertainment, for th4' student or the_general'public.
ds',well as ati: essential .'.re,source, for scholars and 'researchets. The .

libiarY'S roll es-:a place Whereyoungand old can come. to tap:the boo*
and magazines that,inspire e*mind7and stretch, the, imegination cannot
be 1st; ,Iiibrdries, have new challenges in.thiatapidly changing 'tech-

ti YemolO 'ea.ag. ..1. -.

,
'

; 4 .

.. .

. .

The.sch0Ol librry media centers mustteach the.infOrMationsaccess
skills needed in a society where traditional resources such as encyclo-
pedias, referenda bitoka and other information fileS'iall be accessed/

.

,

through/cOMPUtekrtetiinals in sChools, libraries and at home. 46
student should be eble'to finishjormal schooling without the fundamen-
tal skills 'necessary to Iseep: up with the:changing world.. IheeclipOl
iihvary media. cent* must be able to access the resources of other
libiariea Sotha6stUdenta.," teachers, and adMinistrators will, be ?able"

..

to.use.the:appropriate resources from any Of Pennsylvanies,librarie,/

"c, lihe' public libraries must expand their, role as access points
TennsYlvania's wealth of library and,inforMationresourced. They;must

develop their.ole as:previders o information to the business
community:indadaist in the transfer otedhnological deVelOpment and
innOvatio&'tg:ell: segments of society through the information and

, resources they prOVide. The means must bevobtained to enable pUblie
libraries f6to. continue to provide the free access To information
resources which'iseasential in a!frea society, .

The collage and universitTlibraries'mUst fi,d new' ways to orga-
niZe and dissenlipate information. No_. longer i6 it, enough to-provide
student's and faculty:atcess to the information within the four walls of
that institution'a :libraries. . .cholars and researchers are:already
demanding more and other informatiOn material regardless of whete'it is
housed and who owns it., FUrtherMore,theebility of computer terminals
toaccess remote'files'maked it .possible to search a library/ hol4ingA
without e7v5TIrA,ting the building.

. . ,

The: special libraries' challenge is not unlike that of the,

academic library :or :theNpubfic, library. Their role in..technology
transfer, ',that of -searching the. pUblis4ed information and other,:

resources for ltateat,developments in a field and making them avail-,

Able to the library's 'institutional or corporate clientele., ,becomes"
more triticial.eyery day.

5:
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Ijow..do, we meet: thapa'challengos'ofithe future And continuo to ful-
fill ,the:se4ponsibattiefr.ef today? How do' we develop,tht!expertise

and the fuancial support to become the paint of access for the infor
mation,'' cultural' and*hicatiOnal resourees needed in schools,

communities,, And institutions? : This repart pf, the .Coun041 for; 1;he'

ComOrehensive Plan for Libraries ia,49t intendad to AcieWer:all the
question's for all those concerned about:tha fliture of.librarie6.bUt
rather to bring to the issues and to se0A:direction for solving

the problems libraries are facing. .4t iA;gomtrehensive, not:bechuaeit,
deals with all the concsns facing' librari01 but because it attempts
to look at a variety of*:" ceps facing al ,types of library resources
in Pennsylvonia: . .

fJ,

IC As" important1-4ore ber as. this ,document is read and

discussed, that the 19 couis000. actiopin this CoMprehensive Plan are
not:ends 10 themselves. They are heenningg, Our, real cWillenge is
how we move to assure that all:Pennsy vanians h0,,T*aceess to the mate-
rials and information needed inithed0 dea,ahead'.'

$
'

Shelkrot

$tate Librarian,



Intar uction

Elliot L rot

The involvement of many people from all over
the Commonwealth was very impressive. Many
people worked hard to bring about a plan that
will benefit all parts of Pennsylvania.

Rev. Msgr. Vincent L. Burns

14,itkird Ka,tic, DoiiiilL1 I iiklett
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A probing loolCat..the, ante of ribrary aervices Tennair.tvanie
.teither 'n general, overview. or 1;argeted, pn apecif,ic arena, Of 'concern
is not an ''unprecedented'' ;sCtivi4y. Out of such studies hsit) come \.i

suggested changes in'ealphasis and direction, a new focal point for
action, by government .and a. spur to thought, not only by librlry ptkes-

sionals, at all .but afse by a variety of public ',groups with 'a
stake in the future health and effectiveness of libraries in 'the
Commonwealth.

.In the past quarter century, there have been, a number of key
library studies in Pennsylvania.. Following, is a, summary ,of sbme of
their goals and some major 'achievements:

1958 "Library Service in Pennsylvania Present and Proposed,,"
prepared by. Lowell A. Martin, Rutgers. University Graduate School of
Library, Studies: This survey, requested by Governor George M. Leader,
led to the establishment of the present system of state aid for public
'libraries. Noting that. many Pennsylvanians had inadequate access to
basic,or specialized library .,service; Martin set a goal of every Penn-
sylvanian having "a day-to!day library within 15,. to 20 minutes'.... a
subject. library and professional expertise within, an hour...a research
library within .a clay. "'''' As a result of his recommendations, legislation

establishing local libraries, District. Library Centers and Regional
Resource Centers 'was d afted and enacted ill 1961.4.

1962 -- i'A Study nd Recoinmendations of Library'Districts in Penn-
sylvania," prepared th Inatitute of Public Administration under the.
direction of Dr. Ke neth.4.: Beasley: The Library Code, enacted in
1961, .required determination of the bohndaries of District- Library
Centers which were to provide leadership and advice for local
libraries, and improv'e access to resources:. As a result. of 'Beasley's
study, :30 libraries were designated as District. Library Centers (the

, number and, make-up of the centers. have changed through the years,
however.).

1967, -- "'Progress and Problems of Pennsylvania Libraries; 'a

Resurvey," prepared by Lowell A. 'Martin: In. this follow-up surveY; .
Martin noted. progress in achieving the goals of. the 1958 .study. but
detected -some weaknesses. Out of this second study came a still-not-
fully-Tealized thrust for county -and multi-ounty library .systems, a -
spur to development of five-year plans by District Library Centers,
'state, level consulting' assistance, to the District Library CenEera
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101-1974 LthratY MatorPlap Committoo.11oportt"
proparad-W(haloonnaylvania !dbrary'Maatny Pitip Commlytool Theta look
at ototot4ido library d461opmrinto .wam promptod. by u. Ponnaylvanim,

4,1byary .AuanCiation ramoinabit., rocflmmandationa :includadt 1)

inCraatiod Onto aid to public 1/brariaal,2) 114.1 plocinnonr of that
of 8chooi 1411mA-ciao undor, tho adminiotratUa of tho-Rtote. Librauyi

3) logiolattim Authority4Or.tha Rato fithraiT oproMdto and,aohlar
cooparnefon,among dteforaqrtypoo cat librartnal and 4) dovalopmant.Of at

plan fur coOrdinating'conclnang Oucation.for library and rolatad

. i975;.1,976 6A'" Plan' for lithraryl Coopc Ponneylvanta,"Ugaao. 1. ,
.,PrOpareC aby team front Drexel' Univeraitya Gradnate School .of LibAary

Sciendo. )loaded' by, Prof... ..Charlos Meadow: 'Thin plan -. rocomMemded

inc eased State Library sdpport' for inctitding data aboUt'penneylvanSA
library coltections in a natiOual computer-based Catalog, de/a 4mila
of' A:mote liberal: interlibpiry.loan code, cvaluation and inercimod
support of a statewide library delivary\system,' and introduction oA ty ,

legislation which was pacified in 1981 to toaden State L:lbrary
responsibility in'support ofintexlibrapy cooperation.

..t

,
1

4 1977-1978 -e- "Bibliogriaphic,ACcess. in Pennsylvania,"
,

prepared Eby 1.
.,' the Pittsburgh Regional Library Center:. This study was commissioned to
determine the' need for State Library financial support tei'enter,,the -

holdings of Pennsylvania libraries into a.national'computerldata-base,
I

as a means pf increasing. access: to'information.in our libraries,,aild.to
'Urvey. .interlibrary loan activities to assess the effectiveness of
existing,means.of determining "who owns what."

Although.many .of' the recommendations of these ,studies and plans
.

_.. .

have been implemented,

c
not every recoMMendation-'fot change comes tO:

frui ion.. Factors. change, politicalrealitivs are dealt with, and- the
. . reactions of -professional ,and public 'constituencies, are considered
4..,-

But the net resivilthas, been a peaitive, one -- a tevitalization of
libtary servicea,a charting Of new courses, mid-course corrections to .

. better schieVe the intended goals'ansia'review,ot those goals in 'the,4
light of changing times.L '.

-..1 ,

This Comprehtinsive
,

.'., while building on the'previous endeavors,
.

3.

somewhat broader: ItS7 goal .was' to review the major issues of.
.

resources, technology, and. access which affett the .users .of all types
of

-6-

.
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Shaping the Futum

progrosivo cotintIy1'
change is constant."

S.

V

Jmit an pent titudtott hotpti& to shape' atilt Avonsthoa tho eyetom tot
providiag, library ono/lean in Ponanylvanial, no ohoniel thin now
Comprohonnive Ran eaglet in the evolutionary Orooepo'

A'enriffyivontatif vAr'md lihroriom ropromont o rich vomoorcm. which
MUI4. not 6 allowed to deproclato imentine of nogioct or onremponsive-,

. noon. to change. Not. only the recreational . render' or iho_yoniitor
moulting facto for A mrhool theme must beo0vo(i .,,Citizono, Aovornmoi,

-And --ficadexii A Aro all itt nmod or on np-to-doto t tow 41;

information to function, in) an ever-more enowtox aoctoty. Libraelom:can
and muilt continuo to he-thil mourco pf that intormation. To hanuralhat
thfv Are, this new probing look'atlibrary functions'wes undertaken.

r

study began and concluded Him a difficnit urn for government;
One in which fiscal prefigures were forcing a now'soarch, for prtortt:tus,
a reclefinitiow of..9er'vices and goals, a new thrust for economy And A
angwed demand for excellence,. The phenomenal growth of knowledge and
information and the development of 'now: technologies have created
opportunities, frustrations And, above all, a need 'for

h

School , libraries must teach youngsters tow to seek information
using these new technol g enhancements As well as through
traditional means. Publi libFaiés must increase their utilization of
technology in order to' ( h the growth and.complexity.of modern
society as well afi c. their. vital 'role as a source of self
education and edificatim 'for people of all ages.' 'The college and
university libraries falce similar challenged: , students and faculty
nped access to more and more informatyon and resources which can be
made rapidly and'' efficliently available through .microcomputers,
databades, and mainframes.. Libraries serving busfNess and industry are
similarly affeCtpd% \

These pressures show no siin of abating in the remainder of this,
'decade, for which the Council was planning. Libraries will feel an
even .greater need for more' efficiency through improved. structure,'
cooper tion:and employment of technology.

%. I 'would be shortsighted, and loolhatdy, unthinkable, to
allow librariea in Pennsylvania- to:continue_to:function in m. manner
adequate only' for the past or to let' change take place with to attempt
at colniborstion Charting wise. path .for the
Cothmonwealth to follow in assisting libraries in the coming years
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410roro tho Plonolom c000eii mot tho t lito library pror!orod a

hooklor entitled Il10aound Derimonftt. In it' the Mission St:MA:Wont
spoke of the need, 00 pion II onnrno tot' our libraries "that will address

the needs.ot nit Polpylvaniana,t,flo Information rfok an wit an this
totormarioo poor.is

The Mission 81...1Aoment also, ed seven lannon 4;(.).

considered in the development o a plan: '

-- the varying cosstituencies for tibraryThervice in Pennsylvania,
their changing needs' and how a marketing approach might be used by
libraries to meet these needs and increase utilization of services

-- the relative role and level of state and, local. funding in
support of librariep, ag well as a look at other financial resources

---,the organization and governance of public libraries, systems
and districts and the resulting effect on services provided to
residents of the Commonwealth

-1 the relationships. amov the different types of libraries in the
state and ways to strengthen cooperative efforts, to increase
accessibility for all citizens

th state's role in supporting the services of the various::
'types Of.f.:Srari,es

the various service responsibilities of the library within the
State:LiGrarand how these relate to users and ,other libraries





the impact of technologron library Services An the years
"and how to Cope with

-phis, indeed, .became the
recotmendation. r

ahead

1#-.
seven-pronged ',target for study end

s. The . Planning Council was.diVided

Bath Issue Committee dealt'with one.
comtittee membee, St4te Library
expanding the areas oi:toncern.

°

With this inforiatiolV and with, the benefit of their varied and
valuable expertise, the Planning Pouncilimet.and'agreed to a statement
of library goal6 as the foundation on which the planning effort was tO
build.

into., seven Issue:Committees, and.'

Of theseAreae. To help orient
staff wrote background papers

According tothePlanning Countili the overall goals of libraries
in Pennsylvania are to assure appropriate:

A. Access, to materials, information and programs to meet
community need, it.Iclilding the needs of special'clientele..

B. Learning opportunities,
education programs, as well as
activities.

as an integral part of formal

for individual lifelong learning

To accomplish these goals, efforts are made to assure appropriate:

1. Planninefor services and programs
and potential users.

to meet the needs of.usere

2. Provision of human and ,material resources to implement the
programs and services.

3. Use of technology to initiate, expand and
services.

improve programs and

4. Public awareness of programs and services.

5. Funding for programs and services.

The Issue Committees worked on pinpointing the various problems
associated with their issues. They gathered data to clarify the
seriousness of the problems and document the need for charige. They .'

also looked closely at what. caused .the problems.

lit
The. Steeting Committee's role throughout the proc as to assign

priorities to the Issue Committees, loOkjoroverlapa- d omissions,
and direct the solving of specific problems ,to, the appropriate
committees. Since the chair of each Issue Committee served on the
Ste ring Committee along with representatives-Of the State Library and
thi various library organizations, this group was able to exercise
considerable influence over the proCess and the outcome.



Aster the problem statements:wereagree&tO:by the whole Planning
Council., ':the Issue Comtittees set about brainStorMing solutions, or
what came to be Called.CourSea:of Action. CoMPlex issues and difficult

,
problema led committee,members to propose over 100 solutions.

TheJSteering Committee stepped in to develop some criteria.4*hich
the Issue' CoMmittees could use to rank the many courses of action.
Using -these criteria, the Issue. Committees 'were .able to winnow the

'proposed ,courses down to about 70.

At this point, ImidWay in the::planning process, the Planning
CoUncil felt it-, wb.s.. neceSeary tp provide inforMatiOn' to, interested
groups individual about' their deliberations': The State Library
prepared a doCument entitled,VOric in Progress that'sUmmarized planning.
efforts. and' ,listed the proposed courses of action with their
implementation.sfeps.- The booklet 14as widely distribUted to librarians
and,other pertinent groUps. ,

At the same, time,; the' State Library felt the need to get the
reactions of a "broad .cross section of the public to the proposedb
courses of action.' It sent out a questionAire, designed by, the Bureau
of Planning;Research, 'Evaluation and Disseknation, 'to sample memibers
of .ifarious organizatiOns,and interesegroup'S represented on the
Planning questionnaire asked respondents7how important.
they felt various courses of action were in the solutions to problems.,
Out: of 4,308 questionnaires mailed, 32*were returned, In analyzing'
the .data,' the Bureau of Planning, Research, Evaluation and
DisSelqination categorize&.'responses into four grOupsi ,public,
educators,...:public_officials...L.and .;.librarians. The responses -weroe
positive ell courses of action were rated important -- and ShoWed a
gratifying sense of involvement on the part of the respondents.
Twenty-four percent.of them added helpful narrative comments.

.1-1 addition to this field test of the Oeas being proposed, State'
Library staff met with .stiff. of the- House and Senate Education.
Committees to review some of the proposed courses of. action and to
check'on their political ramifications and feasibility.

The plan,',at this stage, was far from complete. It too big to
implement. The.complex process of choosing the most important and the
'most 'politically feasible. 'courses ofd action began. The Steering,.
Committee started by merging, revising and discarding courses of action
until they were left with 26. The Issue Committees, _taking into
account. the survey results and the.politital ramifications, followed a
similar process.

At. the final meeting of ,,,the Planning' Council, 'members, reached
consensus on the 19 recommendations that became the basis of this plan.
State Library'staff expanded the recommended courses. of action by
adding information on'the problem being a4dres4d along with the intent
and possible implementation activities for each: course., At its last"'
meeting, the Steering. Committee 'revised and gave final endorsement fc)
these expanded courses of action.



,-

,) ! ,As the'work of the Planning' Council began to draw to a.close,ha
State Library retained the firm of Packer; Previc, Oesterlingand Smith
to edit a.plah written byItanY handailand'tO help develop marketing
etrategies to ensure acceptance 'ancmpleMentation of the Planning
Council's recommendations ,tepresentatives of the firm attended all of '.

the meetirigsftbm, April through 741.y 1983 -:tagain-, insight into
recommendatiOns.', ' , .

,

While the 'process used for, deVelopMent of the. CotprehensiVe Plane.
walir long and at times tediOus,i'it' was exciting:to see 'so ,many lay
individuals'taking Ari active and interested look at libiary.serviCee in
Tennsylvania and wa5T it /Might be improved: The resulting.
recommendations have the backin& of the 95 :member; groupe They will
work .:to garner the support) of the members of the organizations, and
groups they iepresented for/implementation;of the recommendations.

These recommendatioUs aerie encompassed in phe CoMprehensive Plan
contained in the report/ Its action plans are a road map to a future
of improved library service.

/

Now the roads have to ba thiveled.

k

fr



Reco endations of the
Council for

Improved Access to
Library Resources in
Pennsylvania

)oris Eller, Linda Cook, Doris Freeman

The Comprehensive Plan is a step in the right
direction for Pennsylvania libraries. I hope the
legislature, the library community, and the
public-at-large will use it to upgrade the quality
of library service in our state. James C. Reinmiller
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David Hoffman

0

I believe ,the implementation of the plan will
provide Unproved library/media services to all
the citizens of the Commonwealth, Whether their
needs are best served by public, private,
educational or special libtaries: The plan
recognizes the l'seed for adequate funding for
libraries as well as the continuing need of user
accessibility to library services which are sensitive
to changing times. Cariilyne B. Milligan

Jule Shipman, Carolyn Milligan

,



RVING LOCAL. DECISION MAKERS IN EDUCATION, BUSINESS,-
LABOR AND GOVERNMENT,

By, serving th information needs of present and potential funding.
bodqes, libraries can demonstrate the importa4e)of their service.
Libiaries can contribute to the economicdevelopment of their community
through 'service to local business and goVernment.

. Addressing the Problem

Decision makers inbusinies,,,labor,-and nonprofit organizations.,
and:perSons serving on fundingibodies who do,not use libraries,
either in their :personal liVe6 or to meet.4Ob related needs may
have difficulty in Understanding the significance of'; library
service. Yet often hey .have criti aisinformation needs that go

unmet. School and a aUeMicipdmini tratorandyboards alsoAeed
access to. such Mateii ls.as Statis ical data, pvernment reports,-
edudational sties and-supervisory. manuals to carry out their .

responsibilities effectively.,,. Local government officials need ac-
cess to 'similarmateriale to make.' Informed decisions. on housing,.

.

flood Control; investmentsi and more (

Members ofitHe local busines6 community and industry seed access
to information in'such areas as Managerial skills, technological
developments and State and local, regulations. Their suc ess
snpportsthe economic well-being of.the community.. The P1Ca ning
Council, therefore, has recommended that:

The State Library should encourage all typesof libiaried
to develop and impiOve,libijaryand informlation services
to their administratlive.and funding bodies:andto their
local busineSs'dommunity. 0,0

B. Intent of the Course of ction

,
.

The intent,iof 'this course di, action is .to identify some sof the
specific information needs pf key:community groups and.'to then
encourage and assist libraries to meet those needs. Cooperati
and interaction are the keys( to' this effort. School librari

' for example, have collections primarily, designed to 'mesa curr
lum needs.. Yet they .alsO.should and can support the inforiat

'needs of their. administration through the ,shared use o?-databases.
K and access to the icbllections of Other .types of libraries.

Public,/academic and.Special libraries will also need to draw on
each other's collections to meet the_broad based inT4smatiorineeds
of the groups. The results should be impiqed information.
services to .various groups'.withein7a community, better Utilization

of the available resources,, and a better understanding by these
.

groups of the value of libraries.

C. .Possible Implementation Activities

State support can by in several forms: (1)- support. of 'pilot:
projects, (2) assistance in contacting the groups tobe serVed-and..

-14-



SERVING Locii4.w0.ioN MAKERS IN EDUCATION,
LABOR AND GOVERNMENT

(3j),, dieseminatiOn OUresults. Spec4 actiVities7inC$Ude

sarvice to ool and SCademit decision makers

Cote u/eftOrts to encourage library staff use of the
res nrces available.thrOugh the` State Library's SChooL.

:fib Media Division: access to LIN.;TEL (online'
bib^1 Ographic searching), curriculum :guides') ,Software
re+ w , and profesSional Information.

.: ....: ....

il, c040u and expand LIN =TEL tO, identify, the Specific
infOrMa ion needs of eddcation dbCf.Obn takers and to /,'7,4

,deterti e:_hour 7 best libraries can Meet, these lveees.
EnCourage,,theiadopiion of ..the LIN -TEL l.network by others
libraries'. Analyie theJi4dings,OfLIN-TELand.dissem -

nate ithe results to state associations ,OVachOol supa 7
inten Oita, ', SchoOl boards, urriOulUm coordinators,
teac ers facu4yandparents.

4
r

2. Sivvice to loc9,1'cbusinese; labOr and government

a. `Work with existing(unitsof atatelgoVernmentauch as
the ,Department of' poMMunity::Affairs and the Small
Business Action Cetr,. :to make' them aware-of the types
of informatk*-librariee can 'providd.in such areas as ''t

managerial Skills, technoloAical deVelOpmenta and state
and local regulations,

b. Work with state:assocAtionsol:local goVernment Unite
.and. business' interests,; to make them Mar aware of:'

li heir mem ers and to
identify their infOrmation needs. .

c. Develop a pilbt project4n targeted areaa of the state
to demonstrate Jiow ,librarieecAn serve' as information
centers fob 'local bUsineas,' labor and government.

, -

Encourage academic,
7

school and public,libra4ies to serve
as information centers for local businese,''labor and.
governient.

d.

_InCommunities wherifecadepic libraries ere csigeifitani4'
stronger: tfienipublid libraries, develop local

consortia- to take advantage. .of` academic libtaty
/es ces- and faculty :expertise, and,, together.with
p blic libraries and .6thet ':dgendlea,, 'to priavide
sp cialized,informationz and.,.)research service . to local.
go ernment,labor and business'groups.

5-



AllAl,kraTies Must-involve:their communities in the ,prep
five year plan which addreesee.identiffeeneedse

./..Addressing the yroblem.

i .
0

4,
P 4-,

.

.1,1any-libra es do no receive adequate fdi?.4ri ALSOurpes, ..
to. 'provide needed s vices , Not noug t) erhape mot:..
enough of e right Reo le,:nderst dti ale'ind thee"'

Trohleme Mus't. overcome. to meet "t e,not enough..-.; 1,
'Attention ha? been paid to .-identi e I pe?ple the

libtary'ie tk'seryt.! ThereShOf
Troviding'OrVice iCh:emanfe'

apptoach:for 4
se0 (i4e services e

have' been -ad the 'should z
. .

icfiethen'eveldated.:
Furthermore, .technO1 n,AdierW lipportdnity; to proVide
needed service ,fin, new ways. The'PlennoonCil, therefore,'; ai
recommended that: :

' , '0, 1-, -4

n order, to be> eligible ttr,?:Fi.elve state. grants", 'alI , ..
Iiraries-1 must. invOlVe -theit4cdimunities in et .o: pre- '1

,paratiOn'Of *five, year Plian' is plan should iinciude a
needs,desessmentWhiCh addressed technologiCalServides

,w-
.: ,

)

.-. tent olf the Course of Action
.,04..

r

4

.

7111icOurse'of ction would require- all 'libraries to do;eysiematip
'planning' if they apply-for..furidshendled- bytheState-Libiary,.
whether it be state funds or federal,funds, In some `ease's this.
:planning. has al4eady' been done'. State4AratyreguIations already
requiresome).ibraries'to.submit p101s andlsoie schoOl libraries

--are)required to do,eo in. their.district long-irange planning. .This
course of. action. would require'.a five year plan where such plans
are not -adeqiiate. Or:do no,currentiy exist.

p
.

C. Possible Ikplepentation, Activities'
. ,./.

At--'.,,, -.
1.;. Reviser for receipt` Of, State Library grants ..

(including' feleralfundNg sources) to require aPproptiate...,
ocal plan6,. 1..Guidelines' for the process and its coMOonents

should be de:VelOped. ',

.

.'I

The State:Library shOuldemploy an additional resOurceperson
or ftovide additional:staff.to enabit to consult not.Only
on the planning-procees, bdt on s -1101.7 '0 .tap other ;funding

...

sources...'



PLANNING

Provide -continuin education opportuni4es for staff of all
types of libraries on- the planning process and its intended

° outcomes.

Develop' a, public relationd component to keep' patrons,

Students, Aparents and, decision makers informed of develop-
ments, in library services which. result from planning efforts
witli`emphasis.on the 'availability of new technologies.

-17-
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CONTINUING LIBRARY EDUCATION

o
.1^ .:,.

:Design and.coordinate-the .Pi&i/lon nf4continuing 'libriry education
, . . . .

. p :

programs for library personnel anditheirgoverning bodipa in such areas
as.marketing,tecliplogy and ihterlibraty.cooperation..

'T
Addressing the Problem

Librarians are finding that their'knoWledge and' skiMs.,4are rapidly
becothingnbaolete when lacing thechallenge resulting Iromnew.
steChnologicaI.adVancementa,. number' ofpOople are.ndt using

perhaps benausejibtaries have Opt,included'oarketing,
concelAs:it.their developMekOf, service tp.the community. Too

many trustees of ,public libr ries are not 'aware of all of their
responsibilities'in the gover ancenfithe-labrary. Many school:
librariahs-:need4assistancein etieloping,..effective.institutional

nbjettives. Acteas to informati h held by libraries is frequently
limited because the library'sta f lacks.' understanding or. experii,

. .

encein cooperation orytesour0 sharing.. bese.issues indicate a
need. for tOntinuing.ednOatinn to. enhance the'practitionerls skills .°

,in the areas' of technology; marketing.andinterlibrarycoopera-
tiOn- The Planning: Council, therefore, has.revommended,that:

The State Library shOuld participate in the design,

coordination:end provision of:library related continuing
education,opportunities within the 9tdte. ,Etphasis of.'
prograis should be on the, needs of library personnel,
administrative.bodies amPlibrary:user* Content should
.foCus on marketing, interlibrary cooperation, technology

governance responsibilities.

.

Intent of the Course. of Action

In an eVetchangingi highly competitive society, continuing
education is a key to the future of library service. The various

- areas of continuing.educationare pulled together in this course
of action so that desigh,'coordination and provision cahbe more
effective. ..This course of action proposes that the State Library
continue to promote and coordinate continuing education activities
statewide Emphasis needs to be placed on assisting. present
'library staff and their governing, bodes to utilize marketing'.and
technology conCePts,.and_tn Orticipte in-interlibrary coopera-
tion

Po'SSible Implettientation,Ac0.0.ftes:

. ,

1. Utilize the continuing education advisory committee as a

vehicle to design, promote:and toordinate statewide continu-
ing educatinA activities.

2. Continue to provide: continuing library 'education foolibrari-:
ans andtheit governing bodies, in Pennsylvania.



CONTINIANGLIBRARY-EDUCATIQN

Work with likrary educators, -intermed ate units, district
library centers and other ContinuingeducattniproviderstO
encourage the prOvision of-programs Which7meete.needs of
libraries inTenn4lvania.



/

EFFECTIVENESS OF STANDARDS.

,-

.--;?InstituteCatudiesto determine how effective state standards haVe been
in assuring quality libiary service a9d make appropriate changes

A? 'Addressing the PtOblem\ ;

For . most types of libraries there are standards that.have been
deVelopedby government, :accreditation 'bodies or trade assoCia...=
tions. ome of these standards-ategoals.toward which libraries

. or instit tions Withilibtaties should strive. Others are minimums
"'beneath which no li8rary should fall.',,Somestandards Arerecom-
mendations\ with no teeth. Others are requirements to ,which
funding is Most of these are input based or):Iesctibe what:
needs to be\putinto,libraries such as: :.number of books:and:other
materials,. training of 'staff, and siie:of facility, Little data
exists which supports the fact that these standards'guarantee:or
enhance the quality of library service.

4

A' new fOcUs
A
Suggests including standards based on output or

:peiformance Measures such as huw much Of the population is
served (percentage); hot.* often can the-item reqUested be supplied;
and how often can the.' question asked be answered,. The harming

.Council, therefore, has recommended that:
, ,

. The State LibrarY:ehould-institute studies to determine
hOw :effective\ state standards have been in assuring.
quality librarV'eervice::and,:where appropriate, develop
ur revise standards to assure quality library service.

. Intent of the Course Of. Action

The intent of thiS:course of,action is to study the impact of
standards .or regulatiOns on quality libtary,service.° Do Standards
Qhelp impiOve 'service? .Should standards be minimums or ideals? .

Are there any standards that are more effective than others,'i.e:,
staff vs. materials? Are performance standards any more effective

'-than input-standards?

C. Possible Impldwentation Activities

1. perform a' of'::therelatiOnshiOs between standards ,and
quality. library seiVice, analVze the, results and make teem--
mendations.to reViSeeurrent state -regulations and other.
standards or, where ap0Optiate,:'develppetandiards where:none'
now exist.



EFFECTIVENESS OF STANDARDS

2. Dis'seminate the findings of this study to those invOlveiLin
/all types of libraries, to public, school and ,academic
;decision.makerS,' and legislators. ese results should,be-
available in hard copy and also placed-in-databgges such as
the Tenrisylvgnig Educational 'Resource File (PtiF), the

Ecintatignal. Resources .InfOrthation Center' (ERIC) and the'

School Practicee.Information File (SPIF).



GREATER INCENTIVES TO COUNTIES'

Greater incentives should be provided for counties to
sibility for public library .seryites.

. Addressing the Problem

Pennsylvania public libraries derive- their local public ftriding
from many .sources 7- boroughs, cities townships., ..counties and
school diatt4ta none .of these, however, is required to

proYideauth furiding,:.±:This has resulted inq.ineven growth, aeVel7;,
opment and government :support' for public libraries '.o in
Pennsylvania. Sinde counties with their contigtotq.horders area
the only level of government which cover the entire state pld-
encOmpassavery±Othe, level of government, the Planning Council,-
thereforafjlAsrecomMended that

4Greater incentives should be proVided.for, counties, to
assume responsibilityH'fOr public, library' services,
includinitervites to theunserved.

Iftteet of the Course of -Action

assume respOn-.

The intent of this course ofactionjs.to prOvide frea,attess to a
public library fOr everY.Fennsylvania'resident and toprovideipre
consistent 'and unifo m support :for public librarieS within. aaXr

geographic area.

.

Municipal, funding-amitcWvaty from library. to' library.' and many,.,
are overlapping. public library may receive funds from

,

.

borough,a'township and the school distritt.that encompasses it:
Another library. in an adjacent bOrOush, but in the same school
district, may 'only:receive funds from the borough. Theresult is
hat residents tfthe'school district outside the' boroteh may not

, "1-1use the' library ,Without additional charge.
.

,e

jik a mobile society such as ours thereshould.be a way to hrovide
., access to resources within -a' geographic area.' The structure .,for

providing this:access between libraries most logically is county
.goverriMent. f

Finding ways to encourage counties to take:on
leads to this course of action.

C. Potsible IMpleMentatiori Activities.

T. an eduCational program 'aimed `at-`county govern-
..ment and. its officials detigned:teiotivate:support for
public librariet,

Provide more state aid Money for county aystems, specif-:
ically to revise the percentage aid rotimila.

this responsibility

-22-





GREATER INCENTIVES TO COUNTIES

Recognize countiesu that do_ support quality public

library programs. Request that the Pennsylvania Library

Association and the Pennsylvania Citizens for Better
Libraries'present annual awards at their own and the
county commissioners' conferences. At the local level,
Friends groups and library boards would be encouraged to
publicly recognize their county governments idr their
support. The State Library could sponsor a Commission-

. ers' Day.

O



STRENGTHEN SERVICE TO STATE GOVERNMENT '.'

_ .

The library which is part of the State Libraryshould, give priority to
service to state:governMenti but Continue to serve other libraries, and
to the extent its'budget permitsmake its resources directly available
to individuals.

A. Addressing the Problem

,

EXpectations differ as to the purpose and function of the library
which'is-part of the. State Library.(properly, the Library Services
Division of the. Department. of Education's' Bureau of State
Library).. As the largest and'most comprehensive library'in'gbuthi
ceniralyennsylvania, it is seen by individuals as a library to
serve state government, a library to be used by 'students.(high
schoOli college, graduate), a library for the state's. legal
community, for historians, for genealogists, members'of the
professions, and as a library for, the general:public. It has
.responsibilities ea.'s-resource for other librariel, for'inter'
library loan and photeCopy service.:Neither budget and personnel
nor its collection are sufficient in size to enable the library to
provide all, of 'the services which are desired by .the several
possible client groUps. The Planning Council,, therefore,,hab

t

reCommendea that:

The library Which is.part..of the :state Library. should
establish as its primary foinethe provision of services
and 'resources required t. support information. and
research needs of state government It Should, however,
continue tol make its collection and servVe as generally
accessible' as circumstances permit;. .giving particular
attention; to. its responsibilities. to support Other,
librariesby improving access to the collection and
services.

B. Intent of the Course of Action ,

The library should focus its services and resources to meet state

17
agencies' information needs. It should review for app opriateness
the service it provides to individuals outside-stat government,
taking inioconliideration the uniqueness of parts of thdikcollec-
tion and services, and the availability of similar or correspond-
ing services' from other libraries in the area and the state. As a
Regional Library Resource Center it, should provide appropriate :

collectionei and access means for other libraries. .AS a regional.
Aepository for U.S. Government publications it should prOvideH.
support services to other depositOriee and other librarie6
generally, and as the agency reSponsiblelor distribution of state
documents, to Aepository libraries it should continue its efforts
to obtain and digtribute all appropriate Commonwealth publica-'

,

:tions.'



STRENGTHEN SERVICE TO STATE GOVERNMENT

Possible Img0Mentation Activities

The librhry
information
individuals,

agencies and

should,,haVe: an ongoing grOgram to assess the
needs of tate. agencies. Conferences with
surveys, a study ,of `'the research agendas of
similar methods may:all be appropriate.

2. Materials selection strategies, must, be carefully attuned so
that the,' Library. a high VerCentage of the materials
needed by Stets; agency .personnel in the course of their.
research.

3. Special services, including computer search programs, must be
adaptedto assist state agency personnel.

. The Library should establish and/or maintain links. with other
state agency libraries and with reseakch'units in state
'agencies in order to-improve access to itacollectionand to.
infotmation :collected and. maintained by state government
generally.

. .

Information. should be grovided to state agencies and to other
liiiraries,abOut:the State Library's colleCtion; COM (Comput-
e Output MicrOfische)f catalogs and. on.4ine Access shoutOe
used where, feasible. =

6. The library shouldcontinue to maintain special strength in
subjects forwhich it has a statewide.reSpOnsibility as a.

resource library. It should continue to provide access to
these materials via other libraries and to thoseindividuals
who visit the Library in peison..

7. As a federal documents depository the library which is part
of the State Library shouldptomote generalwawareness of the
resources\available in depository libraries and.from federhl
documents generally.



Kris Subrainanyam

Kathryn Steph noff, Judith M. Foust

The implementation of this plan will open up
new channels for dissemination of vital informa -.
tion to all sectors of society for the overall
development of the state. Kris Subramanyaln, Ph.D.



STATEWIDE ACCESSIBILITY

The State Library should develop some means of enabling those who need
it to have access to the rich and,varied holdings of Pennsylvania's
many libraries without. restrictions based 'on political 'boundary or.
institutional affiliation.

A. Addressing the Problem

a.

Mostlibraries get their-primary suppoit from municipalttee such
as boroughs, townships and counties; or. .educational institutions
such as school districts, colleges and tiniversities;'the private
mector;,or:residentigl:institutions such as prisons band hospitals.
There is an understandable resistance when individuals of one
educational institution begin to. rely heavily 6h the library of
another institution-Or public- library. The resistance is even
more understandable when the library is part of a Corporation or
other private enterprise,.

Since our population has become increasingly 'mobile, it is not
'unusual for an individual to live in one municipality, work in:
another, attend classes An a third, and shop in a fourth. tt
seems 'less and less reasonable to deny people access to the
resoUrces,Of'a library because they do not live on the proPer side
of a muniapal:boundary.' Furthermore,- the cobts.woUld be prohibir
tive:ifeach library tried to Own all materials on 'all-:subjects to
satisfy :Ats. users; Sharing and borrowing among libraries': is

sensible and should occur even more than it now does. The Plan
ning Council, therefore, has recommended that:J,.___Yhe State Library should develop some means for providing-.

'7 Statewide acceOsibility to all types 'of' libraries.

B. Intent of the Course of Action

This course of action is intended to address both ways of achiev-.
ing greater sharing of resources among all types of libraries and
ways to allow patrons to directly borrow materials,from any
library resoUrce'in the Commonwealth.

C. Possible Implementation Activities

1. Develop'and implement a comprehensive program of accessibil-
ity to the resources of all types of.libtaries utilizing the
following components:

a. Assess needs of patrons and students, both in terms of
subject areas and locations of library resources.

b. Involve libraries of all types in an assessment of the
barriers to sharing of resources, especially direct
borrowing by persons' who are not their primary patrons.

/



STATEWIDE ACCESSIBILITY

.
.

Survey Other states with:statewide borroWing mechanisms.

Develop a mechanism forimplementing-O statewide7bOrrow7-
ing plat which include& recoverability ofmaterials or
their, repIadement-cost.

!
Encourage,..icoutinuing devel pment bibliographic
`database used in common. by ennsylvanialibrarieS,. by
selectively supporting the creation of bibliOgrophic and
holdings records for materials not generally held in
most communities..

.

f. Increase promotion of the availability or interlibrary
loan through all libraries.

Encourage libraries of various types within a geographic area,
to develop 4 comprehensive plan, for sharing .library
resources:



LOCAL. FINANOAL SUPPr
ta

Libraries should become more
j
aware of the various sources of private,

corporetiOn.andpublicmonies,end techniques for,eecuring these funds.
ti

A. Addressing the Problem.

MaeY.librarieg are in need:of increased local financial support in
order to offer.veried and .services to their' communities.

;`Frequently, libraries are unaware of .thealUernatives or addi-
tional ,funding programs. 'sponsored- by government agencies

Alundetions and associations for whiCh they can apply.
9.

An understanding of the budget qind the legislative process as well
as the intention and philosophy of the grant programs'.offeredby
foundations and industries is an impoAant.factor whidh should be
'incorporatedinto a library's appeal for-funding. Libraries need

to knOw" how to cpimuniCate appropriately with -such potential
revenue sources as 'corporations,: foundations and governmental

units. Tliey elso need to understand, thetiming and complexities
of the budgeting and:fund raisi4prodeaeof potential:contribu7
tors.,.the Planning Council,. therefore; has recommended hat:'

The State Library should impleMent a program, which

' examines the avAilability-of tax'and non -tax revenues at
both the.state and loca leVels.-and recommends ways of
securing these funds.

Intent!'..oftheHCourse'of Action

'I-.Tits overall Intent of this course of action is to help libraries

I
-

become aware of'existing tax and.non-tax revenue potentials within.
each class.of government, and of sources. of Titivate funding from
Andividuala, foundations, business and industry.

Where ther,e are government funds available which do not now
include litiraries as: common recipients of grantsi efforts should
betade to include librariesherever possible.'

A financial development advisorwith*expertise.in various funding
.sources could assist librarians from pUblicy. school ,and college
libraries to. develop fund raising campaigns and to seek legis-

; lation. to make contributions to libraries' more attractive to

,,business and industry. Through this assistance,, libraries Could
.-,becomp. sensitive to approaches which 'could apPropriately be

P
requesting Support front citizens,.. business and indus-

tryThis office could also assist in ongoing attempts to keep
,,,cohimuaity.,and funding bodies 'aware oflibrary programs, resources
ai(P64tviceS.

a.

t64,

' ?
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LOCAL VINANCIAL SUPPORT.

Possible Implementation ACaVities

1. The State Library will prtiVideA through the State;Librarir,
staff support. to work with libraries ,through the District
Library,Oenters, Intermediate 'Units and exipting cooperative
groups to, help.increase funding sources; '

44"

::`11

2. Establish relationships With .,the ,Pennsylvania*dhamber- of
CoMmerce.-and other similar orgenizations-to ideritity.their
informaiOn needs 'andanyf.possible futding for programs to
meet these'needs. Once determined, the State Library should
work with librarie6 to'develOpsuch programs,

Work Closely with the Dellartment of Coimunity Affairs to
:-better understand existing'programse

Sponsor workshops on.hoW to raise funds in the private and°
corporate sector.



EXEMPLARY MODELS OF INTERLIBRARY COOPERATION

Identify and share information' about successful interlibrary cooPerar
tive programs.

Addressing the'PrOblem

No library can or should function in total independence from other
libraries. , Oyer the years: cooperative relationships among
libraries have developed for many reasons, some of which' - include:
to' lend the materials owned: by,one library to the clients of
,another librarTthrdugh direct loan'or interlibrary loan; to share
_training experiences; to agree to purchase materials in different
subject areas so as nottounnecessarily duplidate;. to-develop a
combined list of holdings so:that users of one library can deter-
mine what is available in another library; to share the costs of
cataloging or purchasing;' to share costly_ equipment or to shAre,.,

e'ideas. Ther are always costs associated with cooperation whether .

in the time, and energy of staff orid moretangible.direct costs.
Despite these coats, libraries enter into cooperatAVe arrangements
.because it enables them to,provide better service or to provide
the same service 'for less.

',There are now more reasons why libraries must pursue cooperative.
,; ventures than ever before:. f The world of knoWledge. and information
.?As expanding so` rapidly that each library can purchase only a'
.:deoreasing percentage of ..What is, produCed,' and can preserve a
;;Smaller percentage of I.:what it . has purchased previously.
-Technological advances are making cooperative activities possible
J'that were .too .costly before, and also ,are establishing higher
eXpectations based on the library's ability to'proVide service.

short, it is edsential that all those concerned with libraries
.andinfOrmation look for ways'to accomplish more with leas through.
*Operation. The Planning Council, therefore, has recommended
that:

The State Library identify and share information through-
out the state on thobe cooperative interlibrary programs.
which are currently ,operating end/or which could be put
in place, and which are economically or otherwise bene-.
ficial totheir members.

B,' '.Jntent of the Course of Action
...

In order to Assist in the development and expansion. of cooperative

activities, the State Library should identify the most significant
examples of cooperative programs that work well for t e.partic-.
ipating. libraries., Effective methOda :fdr. replica ng these-

.programs 'through adOption'or adaptation byother libra).es should
be deyeloped'TheSeAprograms may be among. libraries, of one type
or ..a variety of types of libraries. They'MaT)1 in' one or 'more
local areas or they may be throughout the state.



EXEMPLARY MODELS OP.INTERLIDRARY COOPERATION ,

Possible mplementatioi Activities
o

1. ,The:Psnnsylvania Council of Library Networks (expanded to

includeschool'libtary groups and library educators), will
.assist the State Libraiy in determiriing the criteria as well

as COnduCting-the search and choosing the models.

2. te2i4sich'w111be conducted to .find successful models on the
local, state and national,levels.

'TheThe of suCcessful cooperative models 'would be 'made.
-aVailable to libraries' of all types in a Printed format as
wellas on-line through the Pennsylvania Educational Resource
File (PERF).

4. An .appropriation would be requested ,from the State Legisla-
ture under existing Library Code, authorization to provide
financial assistance. to entourage School, academic,' public
and other types of libraries to participate.inAinterlibrary,
cooperative activities (such as the Pennsylvania Union List
of Serials. (PaULS)).



._ TECHNOLOOItAL COMPATIBILITY

Jhe State Library should take a leadership rdle in conjunction with the
networks and other agencies to encourage. technological compatibility,

.A.-'Addrelsing the Problem

Libraries ere' establishing computerized information systems that
utilize different types of hardware equipment andsoftware pro-
grams. Some lige `their. own computer or, one' belonging to the

.institution of which'they are a part. Others are -using commer-
cially avaj.lable turnkey systems. These systems may not have the
capability to communicate with each other and this creates a

brirrier to cooperative sharing of resource materials by these
libraries. Similar barriers exist WhereVer libraries useVdiffer -
ent formats, such. as video. This is becoming even more of a
problem with the advances in microcomputersond the reductions in
Cost which will permit many more libraries to purchase their own
equipment and the accompanying software: The. problem is partially
industry related and,it'is up to the'manufacturers and the mar-
ketplace*to seek, the solution. .,Howeveri it can also be'civercome
by ongOing effOrts-bk the State'Libraryto encourage the use of
n ational ,standaras land informed' purchasing of equipment by
'libraries. 7For example, if the systems mentioned above have their
records in the libraries-formulated national cataloging Standarc0.
of MARC format, then building an interface between them may be
n either expensivenor difficult. Care needs to be:taken that a
particularistandard being promoted' does not lock libraries into an
obsolete format. Educators and librarians are especially sensi-
tive to this problem. The Planning Council; therefore,. has
recOmmended.that:.

The. State Library should take a leadership role in

conjunction with the networks and other agencies to

encourage technological compatibility.

B. Intent of the Course of Action

The State Library's acilidty'in carrying out this curse of action
should be double-pronged. 0n the one hand, it should' provide
input into the national standards development process, so that'.
manufacturers, government agencies, and others can have a better
understanding of the 'needs of the library market. On the other
hand, it shotild assist librarians in understanding. the role of
standards for equipment, hardware, and softWare, so that they have
a better- understanding of the limitations as well as of. the
capabilities of theequipment and systems they.select for use in
their libraries. The State Library shOUld, for examOle, help
librarians to understand ways that cataloging and circulation
systems which use national standard bibliographic records may be'
interfaced to assist in sharing.of resources, whereas, systems
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TECUNOLOCICAL COMPATIBILITY\

WhiCh do not share Standard formats offer little likalihood,,,
1

otonsy cpmmunication.linka,

K. 'possible Implementation*tivities'

i. Encouragelibrarieato be aware of national stAndards and t

use 'dim in writing ppecificationd for 'equi;pMent:retr
tive conversion, etc.. ,, ;

2. Require Adherence to national ataa4it 'Or, any pro
supported with state Tixyfbdcral funds.- '

3." Encournge libraries 'to be prepared fot 1 ..the-aysteMat,ic
replacement of equipment and software:.as technology advances.

, ..
,

.
. ..

4. -Establish ways, including link' with eatwOl1c's and library
association groups,. to support' the,,development: of appropriate
standards for library technologicaLgiowt1t.

' .

. CbAtinue to provide software-workshopstifpx)school4librarians
and.\curriculum supervisors. : v -, '

Develop'and.distribute information explaining various types'
of'herdware and software which includes,neW:technologies.

.



P1RMTT MUNTOTPAL. HUITORT ABOIM, TIMER MILLfl

Thu Library Code ahould be amended to permit municipailtioa to appro-
priate more than throe mina to the muppert of the local, library.

Ar Addragaing the' Problem

Many public librarlea have not had macioiont.410041 ilitolleipta
fund° to carry Ott their intended purview) and programa. The

current, law 1:rohil its, any municipality from appropriating more
than three mills t r the, support of a library. This lu true
'regardless of whether the money comes erom general Menu° or as

specialtaX. ,-While many niunicipalittlen are not very close to this
limit In their appropriatione, others have already reached it. In

some 'cases the problem exists becautic property assessments have
not kopt pace with inflation.. In any.casei a municipality Would
be permitted support the local library at luleyel pajligh ap it
chooses. The Planning Council', thereforo, has recommended that:

Legislation Auld be drafted to allow the municipalities
to increase their support to public libraries beyond the
current three mill ceiling.

B. Intent of the Course of Action

The intent og this course of action ie to amand, the current law to

remove the three This will enable those 'municipal
ities already at ,ttie:miilage limit to 'offer a treater degree-of.
financial support to public libraries. It will also provide
increased potential for those. libraries in areas where the

assessed valpation'of taxable property remains low-. In addition,
the proposed legislation should call attention`to the fact that
libraries urgently need more governiental:financial suPport,lind'
that municipalities 'can and should provide increased!..aipropfia-

.

tions.

. Possible Implementation Activities

1. TheState,Library should.secure,statistics'on the number of
libraries affeCted by:a three mill ceiling arid the impact. on ,

their services through the review of the State Aid Program
being recommended under another course action, Revise the
State. Aid Program.' A:revieW of this information will result
in,a .recomniendation' that.either a. higher ceiling beet or
that the ceiling be lifted entirely.

Based on these statistiCs..;and other, information, the State.
Librarian, should see that the necessary 'legislation is

drafted and reviewed by the Governor's, Advisory Council on'.

Library Development.
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3. Support for the logieietion ohould he nought from withtn the
v library community, iteroated public, municipalftlao and

logiolatore.



REVISE STATE AID PROGRAM,

The Spate Aid Program for public libraries should be simplified and
modernized to reflect economic changes in Pennsylvania.'

A. Addressing the Problem

Pennsylvania libraries derive 'their operating .income from many
sources: municipalities, school districts, the state, the federal
government and the private, sector. Frequently, all of these
sources together do not provide enough money to support the
libraty services needed by the public.

The current state aid program enacted in 1961, amended in 1972 and
1980, is an incentive program to encourage local municipalities to
adequately support their library. In theory, the more money the
local government appropriates to the library the more state aid
the library will receive, thus providing the librar2; with suffi-
cient operating money from the combined sources. { This goal has
seldom been achieved: Pennsylvania ranks 9th in the nation in
state aid per capita, and 40th in the nation in local appropria-
tigns.

The incentive factors for state aid were based on the market value
of real estate in the 1950's when the aid program was developed.
Since then, inflation has nearly tripled market value, but the per
capita funding requirements necessary to receive the aid have
remained static. For example, there is an equalization category
Which was designed to assist communities -less able to support
public library service. Equalization aid goes into effect when
one-half mill times the market value of real estate"in a munic-
ipality supporting a library is lower than $1.25 per capita. In
the mid-1960's, apptoxtately 68% of khe public libraries received
equalization aid. By 1982, the percentagt had dropped to 4%.
Another example isjillueirateA by, the local expenditure necessary
to qualify for aid.. The minimum requitetiVocal effort is still
$2,:00 per capitand, it only takes::.;$2:50:-per capita spent
locally to gain what virtually the,:maxiniUni of $.55 in state
aid. If these'per capita values were..:.,NOliCi.; in 1958 when The
Library Code was being, developed, inflatiOnould have nearly
tripled their value today. The Planning COUntil, therefore, has
recommended that:

The,state aid program for-public libraries should be sim-
plified and modernized to reflect economic changes in
Pennsylvania.



REVISE STATE AID PROGRAM'

B. Intent of the Course of Action

The intent of this course of action is to develop a more effective
state aid program with fair and equal funding patterns. The new
aid program must have the means to attract new local money for
libraries as well as increase the base level of state aid.

C. Possible Implementation Activities

1. The State Library should designate someone to:

a.' Review the various categories of state aid and their
resulting impact on libraries.

b. Research other state. subsidy programs in_ Pennsylvania
and other states. .

c. Prepare models for projecting t4 impact of modernized
per capita values on various libraries.

d. Review various studies being made of systems and Region-
al Library Resource Centers to see the implications they
have for a revised state aid program.

e. Prepare a plan for changing.The,LibraryCode to simplify
and modernize the state aid program'so ,it will be
economical and equitable and assurethat no library will
receive less.than it receives under the current program.

2. The State Librarian will then':

a. Review the report and submit recommendations
program to the Governor's ''Advisory Council
DeVelopment.

b. Obtain reactions, from the library community,
members of the public and the lhislature.

c.

for the new
on Library

interested

Draft and 'work for passage of necessary legislation to
implement the new program assuring that the present
appropriation levels are'not jeopardized.

a
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Sister M. Constance Melvin, I.H.M.

11111t-A

This planning effort was targeted on providing
the best possible service for the people of
Pennsylvania and that is what I want for my
neighbors. Sister M. Constance Melin, 1.1-I.M.

Keith Domi, James H. McCormicl



A MARKETING. APPROACH TO LIBRARY SERVICE.

Libraries, should be encouraged to adapt the approach to products and
services used in the business world.

A. Addressing the Problem,

Historically library service has been based on the premise that
libraries provide aateriale which people want and will use. Yet
we all have neighbors who rwver think of checking at the public
library for materials on parparing fo'r a job interview, inforTg'.-
Ition on home 'computers er other current interests. There are
students who graduate from college who have made minimal use of
the college library.' Likewise, there are school students who turn
to their family's outdated set of encyclopedias to write a report
when a variety of materials may be available at the school
library. 'Why .don't these people use their libraries? It may be
that the library does not have a collection or,provide services
responsive to current needs. The library's services may not be
easily accessible or inviting in a world where many have grown up
with Sesame Street, soft drink, commercial's and the signage and
displays that stores use to assist/entice the customer. Or,
potential usev gay just not be aware of available services. The
Planning Council, therefore, has recommended that:

The State Library will encourage the use of marketing by
all types of libraries to increase utilization of library
services and, (as part of this responsibility, encourage
education in marketing for library policy makers, staff,
and support groups. Marketing shall be defined as an
analysis of community needs, identification of resources,
review of products and services to meet these community
needs, and promotion and advertising efforts to increase
awareness.

B. Intent of the Course of Action

In the 1970's nonprofit agencies began to successfully adapt
business marketing techniques to better serve their clientele. In
the forefront have been agencies such, as the United Way,
hospitals, museums and formal education institutions. The intent
of this course of action is to encourage librarians to also use a
more sstematic marketing approach: to identify the needs/wants
of their particular library's constituency, to make some tough
decisions about what the library's priorities should be, given the
available resources, to deliver the decided upon services effec-
tively and to make potential users aware of the available
services. A key component of this course of action has to, be
training for library policy makers, staff and support groups
because, until recent years, marketing has not been a part of the
library school curriculum, nor has it been utilized to any great
extent in a library environment.



A MARKETING APPROACH TO LIBRARY SERVICE

C. Possible Implementation Activities

1. Continue eff9rts to integrate library instruction within the
schools, with iMphasis on supporting curriculum goals.
Specific activities might,include:

a., Contacta with school superintendents-by State Libra ry
staff to demonstrate the value of the partiOipation of
school librarians on local curriculum committees.

b. Development of a model program7 which demonstrates how
library skill- igkruction teaches students to think
analytically. The model can then be shared with school
superintendents, librarians, teachers and administra-

ttors.

( c. Support academic librarians :in,,iheir efforts tohav10e. a

formal bibliographic instruOti eoncomponent added tO:th-
academic curriculum and take a leaderihip role in

demonstrating to academic facility and administration the
importance of developing their skills at. all levels to
support lifelong learning.

2. Continue efforts to encourage public librarians to measure
the effectiveness of services using such means as the output
measures developed by the,Public Library Association of the
American Library Association. Assist.school, academic and
special librarians to modify these 'measures for use within
their' environment.

3. Incorporate marketing concepts in State Library. sponsored or
funded continuing education activities.

Appointment of small committees, each.representative of
a particular type of library, to identify, specific
training needed for staff of their type of library.

b. .Offer workshops to all types of libraries designed to
meet these needs,- or include marketing concepts in other.
workshops. to demOnstrate the relevance of marketing ,to a
particular subject area or activity.

.4. Incorporate the use of measures of effectiveness in the
various components of local projects federally funded through
the State Library.

5. Use federal funds) administered by the State Library
encourage and aupport library use of marketing concepts.



FINANCIAL INCENTIVES FOR RESOURCE'S*ARING

There should be
to share their
paying, money to

borrows.

A.

financial incentives to
collections with other
each library that lends

4

encourage and assistAibreries
libraries. This might include
more to'other libraries than it

Addressing the Prtblem

Everyone needs, accesi to more and. more, information which is
available in libraries. Students need information to complete
curriculum requirements. Professionals must keep abreast of their
own fields of expertise as well as related disciplines. Workers
often need information to retrain themselves for new jobfskills.
We need information from survival level to astrophysics. No one
library, be itAn a school, college or university, law firm or.the
public library, has all of the materials needed to meet the needs
of every individual using its facilities.

. .

.A needed book or magazine not available in one library may well be
klvailable in another; but, it may not be available for borrowing
4nCihOlperson who needs it. In order for libraries to share the
materials in their collections, they must first have some mecha-
nism for knowing if another library owns the item being. sought.
There must.also be a willingness.On the part of one library to
request the material from other libraries. Then, of course, the
other library must be Zilling to lend it.

One reason libraries hesitate to borrow and lend with other
libraries is the cost. The Planning Council, therefore, has
recommended that:

Continuing financial incentives be provided, including'
reimbursing net lenders, to encourage greater resource
sharing among all types of libraries.

B. Intent of the Course of Actions'

The intent of this course of action is to compensate those
libraries which are aharing the materials in their collection with
other libraries. One possible method is to reimburse the library
which lends more materials to others than it borrows. This
compensation may make it more attractive to libraries with special
collections, college and university libraries, and other typeeof
libraries to lend their materials to others.

C. Possible Implementation Activities

1. Identify libraries which. are net lenders.

2. Determine cost of lending and, borrowing materials from ether
libraries.

-
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AT
;FINANCIAL INCENTIVES FOR RESOURCE SHARING

Establis4 a formula for compensating lib cries which lend
meterialto other libraries.

0
Neriou pilot projects of reimbursement procedures,
net le deri-reimbureement for lending, and. others using

tEa.(1Abritry Services and ConstruCtion Act) monies.

.

. Reqnest, an"jappropriation from the Legislature under the
Library Code.

6-.

1"
-S'ek an appropriation to subsidize the statewide interlibrary

llvery'sexvIee.(IDS) in order tO'transport material's that
-; libraries lend to one another as quickly and economically as

:Jntermediate Unit and District Library Center
-!".190e1Ydelivery 'systems will be utilized asvossible conneCt-

lalglOOInts: °

. Codanuei.to LSCA Title III funds to encourage.
..,.reeousharing including greater involvement 'of Inter-
mediate.pnits,!,

Ar-



INCREASE LIBRARIES' USE OF APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY

Assist libraries tore- examine their missions and budgets in light of
newer technology.

A. Addressing the Problem a

Libraries need to be more actively involved with the new informa-
tion technology. They should investigate providing such services
as online reference database , searches, computerized online
catalogs of library holdings, user acc4s to microcomputers or
loaning of videocassettes. If librariesdo not .adapt to the new
technologies, many of

I
which deliver information directly to 'the

hothe or work place (such as home computers and video), they stand
the chance of being. bypassed. Their valuable .resources would
become irrelevant to their various communities. Libraries in

' general need to modify services in line with their communities'
needs for information. The Planning Council, therefore, has
recommended that:

4
The State Library- assist libraries to re-examine their
missions and budgets in light of new technology and its
impact on libraries as information resources as well as
sources for entertainment, culture and education,

B. Intent of the Course of Action

This course of action addresses ways 'in which the State Library
can encourage a change in attitude by more tradition-minded
library decision makers. It is hoped that a changed. attitude will
lead to a reallOcation of existing resources so that_ new tech-,
nology can be incorporates} into the libraries' services

Technology should be defined as including more than coMputers, or
what is known as "information science." Libraries should provide
information in many different media formats, paying- ,attention
specifically to newer video technologies such as videocassettes or
videodiscs.. Information, entertainment, culture and education all
must begconsidered in this re-examination.

C. Possible. Implementation Activities

Establish a statewide group with representatives from all types of
libraries and their governing bodies to:

1. Select a resource model such as long - range planning for
schools.

2. Define's procedural framework within which mission statements.
can be developed or,,re- examined. by all typea of libraries.

.

-Market the need fOrsuch a re- evaluation.



'INCREASE LIBRARIES' USE OF APPROPRIATE TE UROLOGY

DeVelop .a kit to outline the reasons and procedure6fOr
development and re- examination of mission statements in,
light of technolOgical advances, including exampleS of
libraries of all types where technology is beinguse'd
,successfully. ro

b. Offer regional Workshops by professional organizations
in conjunction with the statewidb.group.

,5

c. Make participation in this process a prerequisite for
eligibility for certain kinds of fundln.

157



DEMONSTRATING ACCOUNTABILITY,

Libraries of all types need to demonstrate therelationships between
funds received amiaervides

A: Addressing the Troblem

Library constituencies and fundin&:bodies,, have not always been
convinced of the value and usefulnessof libraries. -Until recent-
ly libraries have tended'to justify the need for continued fOnding
on the basis of meeting standards. developed by profesSiOnal
associations or State'requireMents. Libraries asked for:fUnds to
provide ten books per student, to have a certain number Of_eeats;
to have a certain number of audiovisual Materials, etc. SUch
justifications are no longer adequate. SchoOl ancrocollege:admin-

:

..iStrators, public funding bodies and corporate boards need.tcOcnow.
the ,potential impact of proposed expenditures) in order to make
'informed decisiOna. The Planning COunal) .therefore, has recoM
Mended that::

The State Library will assist libraries of all types to
demonstrate,the relationship betWeen funds received and
services provided.,

A.

B. Intent of the Course of Action

The intent of this course of action.. is to provide assistance to
libraries in deionstrating the relationship between funds received
and services prOvided. If librariescan identify thoSe relation77
ships they WillAoetterUnderstand their,own services and will have
at justify. their need for money. Once the data is available
lib ariesmust then be. -able to effectively present this informa-
ti to their constituencies and funding bodieS. InformatiOn must
be pr sented to.groups within a-public :library's community; to

curriculum. committees teachers).parents and student grOupa:in the
case of ischool' libraries; and tO ',faculty, committees, student
groups and ?alumni of acadeMiO institutions. Information MOst be
presented to thoSe who hold the key to funding municipal
officials, school administrators and boards, college administra-
tors, corporate boards,'etc. The result of these efforts should
be that libraries will obtain their fai'r share of the aVailable.
resources.

C. Postible Implementation Activities

1. Contract with an agency or agencies, to work with the
libraries of a school district, a iniblic library or system,
an acadeMic library, and a special ''.library to identify ,or
develop:demonstration models. which can be adapted by other
libraries. The agency ,and tie cooperating libraries' efforts
should include identifiCation of the relationship between
services. and funding for each type of library, and the



DEMONSTRATING ACCOUNTABILITY
. .

developMent of sample presentation materials whiCh. effec-
tively utilize that data tperhaps data 'in .graphic_ form,
visuals, slides, etc.). The. State Library-will Assist. other
libraries in. adaptingthe models to their own cirdumstances:

2. The State Library will utilize the, results of these models to
modify its own data gathering instruments..

3. Concurrently, the'State Library should.efiCOUrage. libraries to

provide strong collections and to.measure theirseryices by
concentrating on the. products of their' activities such as
circulation and contacts with their. clientele. :; Planning
*ouldl*,undertaken which could include identifying missions
,.-andpribtities, as well as targeting services and statistics

a
a

ighickehOuld',be improved:
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,r..!RESTRUCTURE THE PUBLIC LIBRARY. SYSTEM
,s;N

, ----.10'4--
Restructuthe'Pennsylvania public libratY sydXfm to encourage county.
sysenii4etreloptent, define the. responsibilities systeMs, dietricts..

.

. .

and regional:resource centers and tie state aid to services Piovided.

A.' Addressing the Problem

it Relationships and responsibilities among the levels of public_
-'library service inPennsylvania sometimes overlap.,
Code established local,' libraries, district library centers, and
Specifically named four regional resource. centers. However, the
concept. of 'systems' is not A.ncluded the.Library Code.
'Pennsylvania systems have developed outside- of the structure
designed ,by the. laW., In some counties in the state there is. a
district library center that is also part of a:library system but._
mayor may not be the headquarterZ of that system. In addition,
thete.mdy be independent local libraries*.in the county which are
not part of the. system, bue:are part'oethe district. This leads
to confusion .about roles and responsibilities. The Planning.
Council, therefore, has recommended that

The Pennsylvania public library.system be restructured
td: a) encourage independent public libraries and
township library systems to join county library,systems;.
and b) define 'the responsibilities of systems, system
member. libraries, -the Dieqict Library Centers, the
Regional Library Resource Centers,' and the .Division of.
Libiary Development.

. .Intent.of the Course of Action

The intent nf the course of action is `to encourage all local
public libratieSincluding the two existing. township :systems, to

beccimemembere':nf'County systems.' The Planning Council defined
rather specific responsibilities. for Bach of. the fourA.evels --
local, system, district and regional resource centers,Specif
icallY, local libraries and township systems should:

1. offer the most frequently :requested materials and
services wanted by their communities;and

2. serve as a point of access for less
materials and serviced. t

County library systems should:

frequently requested
0

'1. assist local libraries in accessing municipal fUnding;

/. apply for and disburse state aid to system mlmbers;.



RESTRUCTURE THE PUBLIC LIBRARY SYSTEM

3. establish and promot4e,a standard of. quality for loCal
library services;

/4. 'organize delivery and interlibrary -loan :..to loCel.

librarieR;

5. organize a public relations jrogram for local libraries,;

6. stimulate local service to unserved local populations;
and

7. assist local libraries to measure performance.

District Library Centers should:

1. offer a resource collection for interlibrary loan and
backup reference service for libraries in the district
and make this collection available for use in the
library by all redidentenf the disttict;

2. provide consultant service to libraries in the district;

3. plan .paiticipatively and report on the providion and
cost of district service;

4. provide reference and information services to district
libraries and residents;

5. serve as the liaison between local libraries and county
systems with the State library;

6. organize interlibrary lending program and delivery
service to county systems; and

.3

7). promote the use of technology among district libraries.

Regional Resource Centers should:

1. offer in-house use of their collections to Pennsylvania
residents; and

2. provide interlibrary loan to district centers.

In addition, all libraries should be accountable for-their expen-
ditures and should becompenSated by the state on the basis of
services rendered. Leadership at the systei and district levels,
especially is critical and the'State Library should develop
financial and' administrative "!incentiveS" which would assure this.
It is also recommended that no- county be'in more than one dis-
trict.



RESTRUCTURE THE PUBLIC LIBRARY. SYSTEM

C.- Possible Implementation Activities

I.. :Conduct a study of Pennsylvania:public'library'systeMs
.to determine the impact-systemshave had on libraries',
abilities to provide .improved service, and make xec-.

ommendatiOns for future development of systems in
Pennsylvania.

2.. Provide continuing edutation for county system staff, and
boards to' enhance their, ability to fulfill their
functions.

.

4
3. Establish and promote .existing measures -.for local

libraries, ,systems and districts ta.:.evaluate' their
''''performance.

. Identify specific items which may be paid for with:

a. district aid -- items should be tied to. district,.
activittes/functions only;

?. system aid -- althodgh vstem aid would first have to be
defined;

:..1-4 Regional Resource Center aid'--,to be.done in conjunction
.with.revieW of. Regional Resource. Center 'responsibility.
recommended in another course of action, Review. Regional
Resource Center Program.

.
, .

. leviseithe reporting mechanisms of libraries to make the annual
epdt/an'improved tool. to evaluate use.of,funds'and services.
fovided.

0



REVIEW REGIONAL RESOURCE CENTER PROGRAM

A
The State Library should: initiate a review of the Regional Library
Resource Center program to determine needs and modify prograls if

r -appropriate.

A. Addressing the Problem

The Regional Library Resource Center program was-proposed in 1957
and enacted into lawin 1961. This program is to provide for a
group of super: libraries to backstop district library centers and
local. public_ libraries through development of in7depth collections

and provision of access .to those collections for Ion-site and
remote use. The four libraries in the program agreed to accept
responsibility for colleCtion developtent in.specific. subjects,
and` agreed upon lbs..,4nterlibrary loan codefortheir ldans to the
public jibrary.network. For a variety of reaSons,, libraries't
requests for loans. from these:librariea!-frequently do not corre-.
.sOond 0 the. subject collection assignments; .and, in fact,. the:
regional libraries' combined-share of the total loans being made
to public libraries in Pennsylvania'ia declining. The costs of
providing service and the funds actually ,appropriated for the 4

service are not closely related. The Planning Council, therefore,
has recommended that:

The State Library, the board of the Regional Library
Resource Centers, and representative users should re-
evaluate the Regional Library Resource Center program
including collectiori development, and interlibrary loan
reimbursement, and develop appropriate action programs. ..

L

B. Intent of the Course of Action

In 'the years since the program was established, a"number of
factors have had their effect on the role of the Regional Library

°.Resource )0entera... Such factors include the improvement of col-
lectiofis in public and ,academic libraries generally, changes in
patterns of combuniCation'and delivery,'Improvement in access ti:C
information-,about the collections of other libraries, and changes
in interlibrary loan philosophy. Therefore, the role of the
Regional Library Resource Centers should be redefined and the
services which should continue should receive greater attention
and prototion.,

. Possible Implementation ACtiVities

1. The Board should review data already available, on use: being
made of the Regional Library Resource Centers, and determine.
the extent to which additional information is .needed:. to

support its development of an action plan. If: additional
information is required,'theBoard should.specify and collect
that information.
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REVIEW REGIONAL RESOURCE CENTER PROGRAM
.

With the assistance of representative users (representatives
of various, libraries) the Board 'should determine which
services are appropriately provided, to which libraries and
through which channels they are to be offered, and wtOther
additional libraries would be added to their number. If the
Board determines that the number of resource libraries should
be expanded, or if it concludes that the funding of resource
center services should differ from the present pattern,, it
Will be necessary to seek legislation amending the Library
Code. 9

3. As the Regional Library, Resource. Center program is being
examined, the State. Library should concurrently examine other
recommendations of the Planning Council which to
'interlibrary-loan reimburseient and the improvement of access
for users to libraries of all types Recommendations titled
Financial InCentives for Resource Sharing and Exemplary
Models' for Interlibrary Cooperation frai.the Planning Council
are sufficiently related to this Recommendation ,that a common
solution to the three' may be preferable to separate consid-'
eration of each. That part of Recommendation titled Restruc-.
tura-the Public Library System whiCh refers to the Regional,
Library Resource Center prograM a1t4iild not be considered in
isolation of these thiee.



INFORMATION ON TECHNOLOGY

Disseminate information -to all libraries to identify resource's
ekpertise needed .to plan and implement technological changes.

A. Addressing the Problem .

and

4
Major advances in technology, are occurring that will enable
librarians to make improvements in both'organization and access to r
the huge volume of information being produced. Librarians need
information on these developments so they can make intelligent
decisions about incorporating,.such technology into the planning
and implementation .of their services. The Planning Council,
therefore, has recommended that:

The State Libraryehould disseminate information to all
libraries to identify'resources and expertise needed to
plan and implement technological change.

40

Intent of the Course ,of Action

Librarians need to learn about new technolOgies as .theyare
developed yin ordet.t0 remain relevant to their communities and to
MakeimforMed decisions. A Tumber Of, agencies, organizations and
individuals already keep up:with. the'latest developmenti and can
provide useful information. The State Library':can be A broker to
get the librarians with questions together with the people who
have the.answers.

C. POskible Implementation Activities

I. Identify, through the State Library, existing information
resources on technology such as:

a. Bibliographic resources.

b. State Government resources including PENNTAP (Pennsylvania
Technical Assistance Project).

.c. Library network resources such as PALINET (Pennsylvania
Area Library, Network) and PRLC (Pittsburgh'. Regional-
LibraryCenter).,

d. Library association' resources. (
2. Intrease the number of technology consultants contained in

Pennsylvania Department of Education's 'database, Pennsylvania
Educational Resource File (PERF), and expand its accessibility
to include all types oOlibraries.

3. Widely publicize these resources.

-537
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ering Committee

Membership

The Comprehensive Plan is the result of bringing
together the leaders of as many statewide
organizations as possible. These busy people
devoted a great deal of themselves to put their
best ideas before the Governor fo' +,ihe improve-
ment of library services to the people of
Pennsylvania. , Elizabeth S. Beckman
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COMMONWEALTH,OFPENNSYLVANIA
Pennsylvania Department of

Education
State. Library of,Pennsylvania
Box 1601

4 Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105

October, 26, 1981

717-787-2646

.'COMPREHENSIVE PLAN,FOR LIBRARY SERVICE

The 1980's'has become a decade in which the assumptions behind all
services are being re-examined. Are these services worthy of

continued support? From what levels of government should the.support
come? What is the most economic way for that serviscle.tol)e provided?

Library service not exempt from this process., With "1984" just
around the corner an its potential of technological advance coupled
with its.nightmare of big brother's pervasive.eye,.the need to examine,
the support of Pennsylvania's rich information resources' is even more,
true.

. Last year Act 200 wasipassed by the legislature and signed into
law. 'This provided immediate relief to over 500 public libraries which
had received little or no increase in state aid for over five years.
With the ceiling of the of t Jaw removed, Pennsylvania's public
librarlea received a 33% incre se in state aid ; -in 1981. This recorcF
for aid to public libraries fares pretty well in.comparison to other
states. #ennsylvania is fourteenth In the c c,country on a per capita
basis:: But if the Library Code is an ,incentive'' program, why is
isylvania:only 41st in. teiKla of local alckper capita? ,yWhose
responsibility ,is local librarY services? What role should'_ the state
lay fdr.theHremainder, of this century? What tialiout 014, coUntiesl,
unicipalities? ,What direction should library` aerVUea talc 400
fJ.miorowaveLcommuniCations-and microcomputers? A

:;The sOh,O1 library/Media_PtOgrats in the stattareabOtzlt to face
very. critic4 period. Having categoridalaid ip:payeara:
the form of ESEA 'IV.-B,next year the'needlor library MatOlala_muA
compete witha Wide array,Of.other local schOO1:4 /ii*strict negae, Last

. .,
year'apPrOximately:$82 million went tosupport ,thOthoOlJerary/media
center. How much will be spent this,year?, HoW(,MuCh ShOtv be spent?
Whose" responsibility should it be? What. COnnection/Eihould exist

,

betWeen the school library/media center and the other libraries in the
area or. in the.state?..

',,..;
,

,

d



'Comprehensive Plan for October 26, 1981
Library Service

Some $70 million in federal,, state and private money went to
support. the libraries in higher education institutions in the .Common-
wealth last year. :Their vast resources comprise some of the wealth
that makes Pennsylvania a 'leader in higher education.. If this strength
is to be maintained, how much will it cost in the. future? If the
academic` libraries. are to- allow their materials to be borrowed by
individuals and institutions outside the purview of that college or

1
university, who should pay the bill?

Similar questions arise with the special libraries and institu-
tional libraries. Does-the business and commercial community have
access to the information At needs for decision making? What is the
state and local government responsibility for the. library needs of
these taxpayers? What is the business community's responsibility to
public or. academic library users? Do the handicapped and institution-
alized receive the quality library service needed to meet their needs?
Is meetiAg these needs a state or a local responsibility?

With the cost of library materials and services rising faster than
the inflation.rate, libraries are finding it impossible to "go. it
alone". Is resourceeharing the most economic avenue to pursue? Whet
steps should be taken to avoid unnecessary duplication? What istthe
connection between the various types of libraries? Should a delivery
system be-Self-supported by the libraries who use it? Can greater use
of electronic mail, telefacsimile transmission or'microwave transmis-
eion.help to reduce costs? '1lowMuch networking and cooperation can we
Word? How much can wetnot afford? What is the state's role?

Mission

Pennsylvania's vast library and information resources are indeed
one of its greatest assets. But library: service, just as all ;,public
services, must examine the path it has taken in the last five or so
years, decide what is the best of what has -gone on'previously, and
deVelop a comprehensive plan for library terviceS%that will address the
needs of, all- PennsylVanians in the next five years; the information
rich as well as,information poor;. the echolar and the student; the
school. age child and the adult who may or may not be in school. 'All
should have their library needs addressed by this comprehensive plan.
It should focus on the service, support, roleand'goVernance of each
type\ of library and on the network or combined efforts of these
libraries which are necessary to provide efficient library service in
an iflcreasingly technological environment.

The State Libraiy should direct this planning process and it

should incorporite collaborative efforts of the Department of Educe-
ti4n's Bureau of Planning, Research, Evaluation and Dissemination;
representatives of all types of libraries (public, school, academic and
specielY and their governing,bodies; staff; interested ley
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Library Service

and professional associations, state and municipal officials, and
interested citizens. /

This plan should: .

1. identify resources and needs,

'2. formulate goals,

3. develop plans of action,

build statewide support for implementing those
action plans, and

5. evaluate implementation
action.

the plansl of

In the course of the planning process the State Library shOuld
address such issues as the followingti

1. Varying markets'and their needs for library services.

2. State Aid and local support for libraries.

3. Governance of public libraries, systems and
districts.

4. , Relationships among different types of libraries:,

Role of the Commonwealth in support of the services
of different types IA libraries..

r-
6. Library service providedlq the State Library.

7. Impact of technology on library services.

The completed plan should set forth steps by which the State
Library_and other libraries can:

1. Expand partnerships between relevant depart-.
ments in state, county and .local government
for the benefit of- resi4ents throughout the
Commonwealth.

2. Marshal ,and direct information resources in
ways' that contain overall cost while maintain
ing quality services;
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3. Provide greater access to the wide range of
services and resources than is currently
available.

4. Match services provided
needs of clients.

to the identified

. Promote efficiency and quality in community
level. library and information delivery
systems.

3
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Council
Steering Committee
Issue Committees

I was pleased to be a part of this planning process
because the library is an essential part of our
cnrial and prannimir rnrrirnimit-N



February 9,1982

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

CHARGE TO THE PLANNING COUNCIL

The Planning Council is composed of representatives of
organizations interested in'library service as well as other statewide
organizations and groups concerned with. government, educationfi and
civic action.

The Council will develop a comprehensive plan for library services
in Pennsylvania. To accomplish this it will examine the current status
of library services, identify resources and needs, formulate goals,
develop plans of action,'and:build statewide support for implementing
those action plans.

The process of developing an,action plan should be completed by
spring 1983.

The Planning Council will -meet three times during the/ process
year. Each membet of the' Council, will work on an issue committee. It

is expected that these committees will meet six to eight time to
address specificAsSues
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11,

February. 1982

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

CHARGE TO THE STEERING. COMMITTEE

The purpose of the Steering Committee is to provide direction to
the. Planning Council and make, recommendations regarding the planning -..
process and the content of the final plans of action.

To accomplish this they will coordinate the work of the Planning.
Council issue- committees, receive draft documents, and recommend-
appropriate.action to the Planning Council.

The Steering Committee'will meet from six to eight times during
the process year: It is expected that members will participate in each
of,thesa meetings, As well as meetings of the Planning' Council and
issue committees.

4



COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

CHARGE TO THE ISSUE COMMITTEES

February 9, 1982

r

The issue committees are small writing units of the Planning
Council. Each committee will recommend;.courses of action and an
evaluatiOn strategy on a'specific issue.' To achieve this they will
examine current status and concerns of a library issue, identify areas
for improvement, and determine information needs.

Each issue, committee is composed of representatives from the
Planning Council with a member of the State Library staff as liaison.

The committee will organize and elect a chair and recorder at its
first meeting.
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Janie! F. Dailey

I believe that the plan has made great strides
especially in recognizing the significance of

, technolory in libraries durink the next decade.



COMPREHENSIVE PLAN PROCESS STRUCTURE

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN PROCESS STRUCTUE

PLANNING OPERATIONS COMMITTEE
COMPOSITION

Elliot L. Shelkrot.
Judith M. Foust
Lois K. Albrecht
David R. Hoffman'

Doris Epler

(5).

.STEERING COMMITTEE
COMPOSITION

GAC - 5
PSLA -'1
PCBL - 1
PLRA - 1.

PLA - 1
PDE - 1

State Board of Education,- 1
Committee. Chairs -.7. .

Plan Oper Coin 5

STEERING COMMITTEE
(23)

'PLANNING COUNCIL
(94)

Markets St/Local Governance Relation- Common- State Lib Techno-
Committee Committee 'CoMmittee. ships wealth Services logy,

Committee Role Committee Committee
Committee

ISSUE COMMITTEE COMPOSITION

State Library Liaison
Steering Committee
Library Organizations

Non-Library Organizations
Special Interests
Miscellaneous

-E2-
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Stuart Forth

Friends of libraries statewide can help to
implement the practical recommendations
resulting from careful consideration by
prominent lay people, as tuiell as professional
library leaders to secure better library and
information services for all citizens of the
Commonwealth. Jule M.I.lipluan



COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

Calendar

FebrUary 4-, 1982

March 11-12, 1982

April - May, 1982,

May 11, 1982

June 4, 1982

June 24-25, 1982

July - September, 1982

September 15,.. 1982

November 18-%19, 1982

December 1-2, 1982

January, 1983

Tebruary 1, 1983.

February, 1983

April

April 27, 1983

Steering Committee

Planning Council

,Issue Committee Meetings

Steering Committee

Steepg Committee

Planning Council

Issue Committee. Meetings

8teering'Coimit'tee

Planning Council

Steering ComMittee.

Issue Committees refine
action plans

Steering Committee meets to
review first draft of
action plans

Action plans are sent4o
field for reaction by end
of February 1983

IssUe Committees meet in
mid -April to review field
reaction:

.Steering Committee'ffeeis to
review second. draft of
action plans

May 19-20, 1983

July 15, 1983

August 15, 1983

Planning. Council final
:meeting

Steering Committee meets to
review expanded courses
of action

.
.

Comments..receiVedft#7
.PlanningCounCil
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mprellensive Plan
urvey

J. Otis Smith, Jr., Viola Hope Hetzel, Saul Weinstein

The -ernephaks on marketing library services to the
users and incorporating technology to provide
access .to information' and resources are key
components of the plan. Viola Hope Hetzel

Sally T: Felix



Dear,. Friend: _

State Library of. Pennsylvania
Box 16014
Harrisburt,g, ,pennsylvania 17105
February-22, 1983 .

717-787-2646

77 , " 79em asking you to help me at -a crucial point in the pine, ,Library' s
0OmprViensive Planning process by t coinpleting the encloser qiieStionnaire
,,and returning it 'in the postage paid envelope by March: 8, 1983.

r1081, Governor Thornburgh directed me to .develo a comprehensive
plan fg,r' library services from,41,1-, types of libraries To accomplish

We have been working with a 94' meinber, Planning Council, .repre-.
tentative- of civic and cultural -ofganiidtions, public 'officials; the'
school and the library communities.

CoMmittees made up of Coundil membera addressed seven'tissues, Pre.b.leme
related: :to, these +'Were identified :and over, 70 ',.tentatiVe,;,,t oureee of

- . - ' -

.. action 'wer. proposed to ,correct'. them.. are!, now ,'fat , a .:
planning process where we must 'nariow the .,::Courees of action to produce

manageable, set of 'action plane: This :. is where We ,nee:lrour

,The problem:: statements rand .courses .o action on:,the: enciOsed quest on
. naire represent ,,We.;: need guidance,.. The; organizatfone

represented 'On the Council gave,-, permission tO'43eleet 'a ,random'
4.1heir membership.; to 'receive a, questionnaire : Being; 'able: toy identify

.:414r
,,,final action plans: Therefore the questioniialres arg cOded to iderititY

eSpOntes. by ..aPecific groups is critical the ;;41.dirieni of

your group':

Because some names appear on several mailing 'lists'. it Is possible. th-at;
you wills receive :more than one questionnaire. If so, please answer _one

UltiMately; we-hope to produce a set of action Iblans "fOr the, improve-,
Ilene of tibrary services that will benefit the entire state We feel..1
that WekinnOt do. .t?is -without yOu:

Thanks' for taking the time to respond.

j/SinC 6, Y.,'

-02-
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PENNSYLVAI4t6114P PLAN SURVEY
149,T, i''

. ..v . . :

'...:.D&RECTIONSCfle Te80)4,probleme and courses of actibdW'faifollow, , Then eircle.the response that
'!';',.yel4i014.efiCh7course of action is to imfrovinglibrary,service in Pennsylvania.

N,,:".4.1' ''''' ' 4

r,
.101,1

indicatee how important,

a 1.4,4

QUESTION;:eHOW RT ,IS' IT THAT THE FOLLOWING COURSES OF ACTION
IMP** LIBRARY SERVICES IN PENNSYLVANIA? .

Not.pportant
lase Important

.Important ---

Very,Important-A
LI NI

'.PrOblem44'

y aervices,are used by a Amall

a) .

1.

PossIble Courses of Aetion

percentage of the potential cliehtele:. )

.iuddibi*Orriejee anc Ow general

,e4i0:1,44/4444esai.Otilibreries. ,

All types of libraries should-use Marketing
(i.e., analysis of community need,' identification

of resources and services to meet the needs and..
promotion, to increase awareness) to increase.
public awareness of library services.,

public have not been convinced of the value

2. Library officialsoshould'etresa thb economic'
vilues of-public liblAry wervices.to. local', 4

-government and the:business community wheil
seeking public funde for.Opereting budgets.

3. eThe Stat Library Bureau should-e4courage the
development of library and information services
for local government,and the business community
to make them aware of the.value of library, #

services.

4._ All libraries should develop strategies for the
continuous involvement of.funding sources in
library planning.

marketing into all levels of librariplanning.
A

5. All libraries should be encouraged to do arkongoing
assessment of.their goals'and Objectives and how
Well they are being achieved.

0

6. A.sistem shoUld be established to recognize
exemplary library Marketing practices,,
processes and/or products in PehnsylYania.

) 4.

{IVr :Library service has not
.,r-Theeconomic iMpact and

and deMonstrated.

. 4 .

. . ..

received adequate financial support from local communities:
educational importance of librarlea .need to be.examined.

7. The.three'mill ceiling on the amount of funds4::^'

municipal government chn appropriate to a publie
libraiy should-be eliminated.

.

,"..7 ., . .

- 8. An easel:4844de. of. a community's library needs 'should,:

Address elle4leed ler service to enhance overall .....:

education'opportunities and assist economic '

growth and development.
. , ,

The current state aid Program dOei not provide adequate basic support:of sufficient
incentive to encobrage,local library services for all reaidentit,of:Penneylvarlp.

,.

l'i,,, ,
The state aid program for public libraries should
be modernized to:

9. improve the equalftetiOn aid component.

10. raise the base level of aid,

'Ile raise the minimum required level, of local
financial effort.



- l . isik
4

Problems Possible Courses of 'Abel& e

VI. Many library facilitiels, whethei. plannedas libraries or idapted from a previous use,

\ are so designed as to frustrateYtha effective delivery. of'setvices.
'..1J i ' !"'' .12. The State Library Bureau should provide guidance VI

to. 'communities on .khe. design, planning ,.. and
constructignerezhileling of facilities to be used `'
as libraries.v. j ;,

,?,:,
VI' 13. A review' of preeent and potential sources of fundi ng V

'for ,the constriction or rehabilitation of libraries ,.''
shouLhe undertaken and communities should be
advise'd ;of 'suCh sources. :rt.

,h Not Important
Less ImpOttent

Important '

Very Important--
Yi LI NI

VII. No governmwtal'igency fe clearly responsible ...for-establishing and funding public
library seNiees in Pennsylvania. '

; 14. local fu.Eiding for libraries should be supplemented
by enabling municipalities to, utilize franchise
fees and to provide;Iinaficial.i ntiOes to
corpaations and individuals to i4rt public
library lervices.

15. Counties should be prOvidecrwith greater incentives
to assume ellpopsi.bilityitior- providing public
library servicee.:%,..;",

''';'
Insuf,fieient knowledge of 'the library boardet 'responsibilitiee limits their
effectiveness; these responsibilities ehould be clearly defined.!,

IX.

TheState Library Bureau shoUld'ievelop. a. training
s".prOgiam:fOr'library boarda on t5e
_ of library trustees.

The State Library Bureau should work with the
1 -Department of Community.Afffire to provide

continuing edaation for municipal officials
. regarding library services.

. ,. .

Many; Public library boards tare inept:fled from e needs of the cocconn and the
probtena of libtaries in meeting these needs.

18. All local public librariesshould involve the '.

community in developfng long range plans.,.
kP

. 19. A local comprehensive plan shOuld be required
of local public libraries as a condititin for
receiving state grants.

e

X. The lack of a clear understanding Of their rela e roles by local public libraties,
'public library system and District L try Cent s has led to inconsistent service
policies, dunlication,of servic and unnecessar ly competitive relationships among
libraries .within the piplic library system. . ,,,,

-.Local public libraries and township public library
'systems should:

20. join e) county library system as aNeondition for
receiving state.aid.

. .
21. offer the most frequently requeetad materials

,and services wanted by their communities*.

22., serve as a point of access fOr less frequently
required materials and,services.

a,

County library systems should:

23. apply for and disburse state aid to all public
libraries in the county.

24?.. establish and promote.a standard of qualiq, fo
4 local library' service.

25. o;ganize 8elivery se4es and interlibrary loan
to local libraries. , °

o

26. organize a public relatIons program for local,
libraries. . ,



XI.

Less Important

TPiportant
Very Important - I

V1 I 'LI , -NI

Possible Courses of Action

District Library Centers should:

27. offer a resource collection to libraries and
esidenzs of the district.

28. provide consultant service to libraries in the
district.

29.. plan participatively and report on the provision
and cost of district service.

30. provide reference rid information services to
libraries and residents in the district.

31. serve as the liaison between local libraries and
county systems.

32. organize the interlibrary lending program and
delivery of service to county systems.

33. promote the use of.-technology among librarieS in
the district.

Ownership 'and professional parochialism have 'prevented librarians in different types
of libraries:from sharing resources.,

XII.

--

\..
Many librariesIleye policies or operaeionaI probedures which restric or limit
effective'resOurce shPIng.

.

37. The State Library Bureau should
role in increasing awareness of
in Pennsylvania lifiraries.

, .

. .
i

38. financial incentives ebouliN be,Rrov
. etiource sharing among.libraries.
v

° 39. The_State tabrary DUread/41'mM encourage ill
libraries to reexamine their rIource sharing
proceduresand revise if'necessary to permit
easy access to all; types of resources:

, .
.

.
.

IIII, Perceptions differ att41,Whether mOneYcan be saved,by combinimg'different'typee of,
libraries. : ,-=1: ; %X t 14

',
,

34. InstitUtions whickprovide library education: V
should'revise tiler curricula to'provide.stu4ents,..-

with a: better understanding of the operation of
' all ty2es of libraries.

315. The State Library Bureau should exerCiseliedersbip,

.o in providing continuing edu ation
exposure .to all types of 1 raries:

um,

36. The associations of the li raryiiind related med
and information professions should strive.foi.

....bettor coordination of actilti lea.

4iL"' The State Libriry Bureau should make communitiee
...

aware of the.roles.of,different. types of libraries -.I
and of the potential positive andfnegativeoeffects

of combining' different types of libraries,
'

4



,l'i,,,

A 4 ,.
, . . . Not-importin

Leas Impoilan ' ,

..:;,14Portant---.1,

1Importintl 1 -,'f,,,

I LI ' NI

'1 ,, A
II, .',1... ' ' 4' '' *

Problems ,, :POSsile. Couraea'of Action:4 !- ,.,;'...';L
.

1
... ..!.e,

'XIV. Political bounderiei promient4cime:citlensom being abletr?:b0rOY te441i14
free publiCIlibiarieCwhile forcingeot erslto travel!leng'AistahOhe10ih!011iee4

. .

are. much closer. ''.7.,
.

41: :.The-State Library Bureeu:should-,40eitilato'lh,
establishment of statewide-aCCeS07te!all Y."_,

libraries,' includingithe right to borrow materials ", .

-. 1.from any OublicltsuppOrted library in the].
Commonwealth.: ' : ct : .

.47: The State'Library Bureau shopld encourage multitype
' , library eysteMa as a means of.'providing library -

service to those who do not have access to a public
librarY.:

XV.

.,

The'stAate, in its endeavor to assure quality'l'ibrary services 'for, the citizens of the

Comribriealth, has developed'regulations which have varying effects. .. .

.

.- . s....

f. , . ,...
.

43. The State.Library Bureau should study houmeffectiye,;'; VI
,-state standards have been iooseuring.qqality -4'

library.tervices and revise or develop i,4!
standards where appropriate. !

u ,

,

.

XVI. PrivatelysupOorted libraries, many of which represenecollections of intense
specifiCity, ate not accessible to citizens,who.need Such materials.

:4.

44. The State Library Bureau should seek-revision of
-' the Library Code to allow funding for all types

' /of libraries in order to make their collectione
accessible to the public.

1.,
.

CVII. Present funding levels do. not permit many libraries. to meet local needs. To meet.
,these needs; & role for'the state in locating and connecting resources should, be
'explored.

' i
.

VI 11,' LI NI

, ,

45. .A person shOuld be'available at the' State
Library reau W aIsist libraries in identifyin J

.

and,connecting with'local funding sources: '

A study shodlA be conducted to explore: meaner;?

including tax credits; through which torpor
industries and other private sources Can be
encouraged to support libraries.

VI' 7,1 LI NI

ITIA,- )111e library which is part of the State Libiary Bureau is used by state employees, th.f.,
. . ,.

legal community, staenta and 'the general public, but its Materials, budget and staff.
?are r Sufficient to adequately serve all those who would use it.

.
.

. .
. ....,

47. This library shOuld concentrate its direct library' VI
service effort toward meeting state Agencies'

.,,,
information needs.

k. .. 6

11H-2ighlglic libraiie make special use of the Sta4 Library, in its role as a Regional'

xy,::.All'types of lltaries'rely on the State Library for interlibrary loan; gennsylvinia's

!-,::Library. esburce "Center, but that use does not correaate with the subject.

* .

Mies asOmedler the program or the funding provided.
:'',)',,, .c

. f ?'7' '
1

res

._48. The regional. library resource'; program should

'4
. be reexamined in lighC'of changes in Deed 'and use

!. .' since it,Vae esfiblished.

XX. , The i ermetion4explos n a.d technical advances in%information.storage and
retrie 1,creatt let, atairkie-anj pOportunitIVe Tnr whichminy libraries are not prepared.

ei.
.

49. Libraii6 shOuld be-encouraged te reeSa4lne their.
missiOne arid"budgets in the light Of new '

technology ancrits'impact on their serqces:

1.2, 30. State and federal fundi,should be used pp.:enable

(,41- libraries to purchase technological eyipeTi, and
equipment.



Not Important
it' Lees Importan

Important
, OlOrY IMPOrtaralk

I LI 4 NI

, Ptoblems \ ! ! r:
. Possible Courses of Action
f ^

.
XXI. Me growth of.technology based information systems delivering tohi Baia' and work

1.! .-'plaCe.(sUchas those using computers,..telefacsimile; cable, satellite ehd video)
,',may undermine support for libraries and cause pe9ons without access to these pore

-,

recent information systeps,to be unserved.

-5-1. Libary communca on needs, voice, picture and VI : I *LI ' NI
other'type-ofIdAta-t nsmissien,should be reflected

-_, in current state planning ,aneimplementation.

"../ .. ..

information in locating, 'selecting aVd'using tec nological
. 4 .1,

XXII. A growing need exists for
s%stems anci.equipment.

52. Libraties should make.imaterials and f cilities"
able to help agis learn, about technOlogy.

Training A des should be developed to cover such
. areas as vide rogramming, computer usage and
literacy, data searching and ether technological
skills needed by'library staff.

54. TechnolOgy-related continuing education programs
should be pievided for staff of all types of

. 1

XXIII. .Many technOlog4ai...systemg. e not.compatible with. each other.

55. The State Library Bureau should assume a
leadership role in encouraging library
technological systems which are compatible.

Thank you for your Please write any comments you wish' to make in the space below.



I was pleased to be part of this planning proOss,
because interlibrary cooperation, particularly in
the area of technological innovation, is vital to
the survival of universal library services, 'and
affordable access to information. Ann M. de Klerk
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The PennaylVattia Department of -Education, an equal op rtuni employer;

will not discriminate in employment, `educationak",pi' tarns or, activities,

based on-race, seX; handicaps, or because a person is a-- disabled.yeteran

or a veteran of thet Vietnam :Xra,.. This-'policy,policy of -nonrdiscriminaiiOn
extends to ,Ial -other legally, trotectecifclasSifications. PUblicatio!of
this policy i this document is .in accordance .with state and .federitl'

laws including Title Ir.Of the Education Amendments o'c 1972 and Oectioris

\ 503 and 504 of the Hehabilitakion._Act of 1973. Inquiries should be
\ directed to Susan Mitchell; .;Rtfiiraaiivd ActiOn Officer, 503/504.040.r.:.y.

..dinator and tle IX Coordinator; Education Building; 333 Market Street,
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